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Climbing wall terms of use
By using the climbing walls managed by Tekiila, you comply with these terms!
1.

The climbing walls are used at your own risk only. The users of the climbing walls must
be aware that only they are responsible for the damages and injuries caused by their
climbing.

2.

The user of the climbing walls exempts Tekiila, TUrVoKe ry, SportUni and Tampere
Universities from the responsibility of everything that happens during the use. The user must
have enough knowledge of the climbing equipment he/she is using.

3.

Risking the safety of anyone, including the users of the wall, while climbing is forbidden.

4.

Climbing walls managed by Tekiila are located at Hervanta campus Tamppi Areena lobby and
Rakennustalo bomb shelter, Bommari

5.

While bouldering, which means climbing without a rope, you may only climb as high as where
you are comfortable falling down from without injuring yourself. The climbing holds might turn
or break at any point. The area below must have crashpads or other protection suitable for
falls.

6.

Climbing at the climbing walls managed by Tekiila is only allowed for those eligible for
SportUni services, or with a special permission of SportUni, to others. Users must know how
to behave properly by the walls.

7.

Outside official climbing sessions organized by Tekiila, the users of the walls must be
members of Tekiila, excluding special cases permitted by the board of Tekiila. You can join as
a member by following the instructions at www.tekiila.fi/englanniksi/

8.

In the case of problems, something being unclear, or if you notice that something is missing,
please contact the board of Tekiila about it personally or via hallitus@tekiila.fi

9.

The belaying party of top-rope climbing must have the green Finnish
national belaying card, or a special permit from the board of Tekiila.

10.

To climb or belay using a lead-rope, both roles must have the pink
Finnish national lead-belaying card, or a special permit from the board of
Tekiila.

11.

Stepping on the climbing ropes is forbidden, and any knots must be
removed after use.

You can acquire the national Finnish belaying card by proving your capability of belaying at one of the following
climbing centers: Climbing center of Tampere (Nekala), Climbing center of Oulu, Climbing center of
Helsinki,Climbing arena Salmisaari, VOEMA - Climbing center of Kuopio, BoulderPaja - Climbing center of
Jyväskylä

E-mail address of the board:
Address of the club

hallitus@tekiila.fi
Korkeakoulunkatu 12, 33720 Tampere, Tamppi Areena,
TUrVoKe ry/Tekiila

